
Their Password Begins With Letter C 

THEY have a password beginning with the letter C and that Is the reason 

t&ese Go-Hawks, who live In Medford, each wear a red C. Jeanette 
Ifodgdon sent word that they have had many good times together this 

summer. Their meetings were held In a playhquse. 
William Whitehead Is captain of a tribe of boys who live In Hyde park, 

while Elywin Walts, who lives in Mountan Grove, Mo., has formed a tribe 
of 10 girls. It is always good news to hear that a band of Go-Hawks t» try- 
ing very hard every day to do those things that help to make the world n 

happier place. This Is just what the five little girls banded with Virginia 
Haskell of Rosllndale have been doing all through their summer vacation. 
It Is always a surprise to find how many things Just seem to be waiting 
for the Go-Hawks to do. 

Barbara Squires of Newton Centre enjoyed being a Go-Hawk so much 
herself that she started a tribe with seven other girls In It. Eleven members 
are now reported by Emily Dixon as enrolled In the Squantum tribe. They 
call tti '‘Squantum" because the town of Squantum Is called for the Indian 
of that name. 

Leonard Wright and his Go-Hawk braves of Nashua had the Joy of 
being able to save a nest of birds this summer. His Go-Hawks are all from 
7 to 10 years of age. Earl Ward lives In Llsbourn, Mo., and the five boys 

* w who were the first to Join with him are all going to work very hard to build 
t y up a thriving tribe In their home town, one that will do everything possible 

for the protection of birds and all dumb animals. Six members are reported 
by Bedla Thomas In her tribe In Hyde park. 

"We are going to begin very soon dressing dolls for poor children for 
Christmas/’ writes Mary Thomas, who became interested in the Go-Hawks 
while visiting her aunt In Columbus. She returned to 
her home In Cleveland and formed a tribe of eight girls 
who are already making plans for Christmas for poor 
children. Isn’t that fine? 

| NEWS 

PROM 

T ! 
Janet and Bill have returned from 

the seashore, bringing with them 
Tom and Ned Tin Soldier and Alice 
Cornelia, the Talking Doll. Janet and 
Bill are as brown as Indians, but 
Alice Cornelia still has her lovely fair 

[ complexion. She says that she wore 
f a green Tell on the beach ae much es 

possible and always carried her sun- 
shade. Tom and Ned Tin Soldier are 

delighted to be back In the Nursery 
and have been marching about all 
day calling on their various friends. 

Baby Bugs and Oliver, the China 
Dog and Cat, have decided to open 
a private school on the top of Janet's 
desk, where they always sit. Baby 
Bugs Is very fond of teaching and Is 
•jnthuslastlo over their new plan. 

^ /heir pupils will be limited as the top 
of the desk le not very large. The 
parents of the Nursery children are 

SUP- -- raasa 

requested to send In their applications 
as soon as possible. 

The Book People have all returned 
to their home on the Book Shelves 
after a happy summer spent on the 
fire escape. (Of course, however, when 
It rained they had to come Inside.) 
They were delighted with their sum 
mer home and say they have rented 
It for another season. Mother Goose 
and Little Bo-Peep have been busy 
dusting the Book Shelves and getting 
everything In order for the fall. Re- 
becca and Robinson Crusoe are both 
to have new covers next month. Dur- 
ing their fire escape outing they fell 
through the rails and down Into the 
ash can below. Twice this happened 
and ash cans are surely very hard 
on one's clothes. Rebecca declares 
her cover waa getting shabby any- 
way, for Janet had read her ao much. 

gaaawv ---1-wn 

THE 5QWVUy 
S\ NOPBI8. 

Editor Shlilfr wUhro to make a trip 
alth a friend, Imt hroltatrr to leave Mo 
mother alone. Jack Carroll and the fio- 
Hawks decide to look after Mrs. Shirley 
during the editor’* absence, and Ive de- 
part* feeling Ills mother will not be lonely, 
.lack epend* a week at the Shirley home, 
then in lorn Donald. Peggy and Tinker. 
During Tinker's week the "Squaw Ladv" 
give* a bob ride and. unfortunately, elie 
and little lame .llmmle are thrown out 
of the hob. Mra. Shirley take* Jimmie 
home with her for a week. After a call 
from Ml** Bally Mr*. Shirley asks the 
twine over for a week with .lack ami 
Jimmie. Prudence and Patience are de- 
lighted and when they leave home a*k 
Annt Bailie If she wants to tell them 
anything special. 

(Continued From laet Sunday.) 

“If you Will only do the things Mrs. 

Shirley asks you. and not think up 

plans of your own, I will be happy.” 
“Then you will be happy, because 

we’re going to save all of our new 

Ideas until Uncle Peter comes home." 

Patience felt that should be assurance 

enough. 
Almost Immediately on their arrival 

•he ■uggested that ehe be allowed to 

dresa Mr*. Shirley’* hair each day. 
“Of course, I may not be able to 

make It quits so lovely ss you do. 

Squaw Lady, but I will do my best." 

“I know that you will, dear, and If 

you will ecrae Into my room early 
In tta* morning I will be glad to have 

vour help.? 

rv "I am going to take care of Jimmie 
all week. Tou’ll let me, won't you, 
Jimmie?" Jaok was eager to do his 

■hare. 
’Course XU let you. I don't care 

If I did get ■pflted out. and I'm glad 
I'm going to Btay another week." 

Patience waa humiliated to find she 

had overslept the following morntng, 
and when *he reached Mr». Hhlrley's 
room found her dressed and waiting 
for her to comb her hnlr. "I am so 

sorry. Squaw L«ady, and I hurried so 

fast I pulled the buttons off my shoos, 
but now I’m ready." 

That morning at breakfast Patience 
remarked that she wished she might 
learn to cook, and It gave the Squaw 
Ijvdy an Idea. “How would you like, 
little glrli, to learn how to make 

raisin cooklss? You might come end 

bake them every Thursday afternoon, 
and then Sthy and help me prepare 
tea. You know I do not ask Mary to 

come back that afternoon, and It 
would b« such a help to have you. 
Would you enjoy It?” 

“And Weil taste ’em for you. won't 

we. Jack?” almost shouted Jimmie. 

"Oh, what fun!" Prudence's eyes 
were dancing. “And we might play 
It was a little bakeshop. and maybe 
Aunt Sallle and Mrs. Carroll will each 

buy some cookies from us, and we 

can spend the money on the poor, 
and what fun It'll be to surprise 
Uncle Peter with our cooking." 

“You are the dearest Squaw Lady 
In the world.” Patience ran around 
to the head of the table and thiew 
her arm* Impulsively about Mrs. 

Shtiiey, “I wish It were Thursday 
this very minute." 

It seemed to the twins as though 
Thursday never would come, notwlth- 

rgUadlng 
til the happy times each 

i day. When the eventful afternoon 

finally arrived they begged for per- 
mission to be excused a little early 

# 

Just this one time. At an extra 

argument Prudence added: "It will 

give us a chance to get started be- 
fore the boys are out of school.” 

To Jack’s disappointment, who want- 
ed to be present at the entire cook- 
ing session, Mrs. Shirley permitted 
the girls to be excused a half hour 
earlier. 

It was well that she did, for the 
first pan of cookies was not out of 
the oven until one by one the Go- 
Hawks managed to make an excuse 

to visit the house. Tinker concluded 
to work In his shop that special 
afternoon. The very word "cookie” 
drew Piggy like a magnet, and he 
explained to Mrs. Shirley that he 
thought he ought to come and carry 
In some wood for the fireplace, since 
there was no one at home to do It. 
Even Donald seemed drawn Irresisti- 
bly to the house, saying he thought 
It about time for him to be coming 
around to play a game with Jimmie. 
Whatever were their excuses, by half- 
past 4 all the braves had asaembled. 

King was wild with Joy at the 
coming of ao many of hla playmate*; 
and waggtd hla tall frantically at 

h* ran from on* to th* other. Al- 
though the Squaw Lady had aug- 
gested that th* boye remain In th* 
library until pa^ at least of t he 
cookies were baked, when King ran 

Into the kitchen with ble ball In hla 
mouth Jack followed. Piggy decided 
ha could not wait another minute 
for A drink. 

(CepyrtsM, 1*14.) 
(Continued Next Sunday.) 

Mary Isabel Brown of Lewellen, 
Neb., sent these nuts: 

When are eyes not eyes? 
Answer—When they water. 

What goes round a button (abut- 
ting 

Answer—A goat. 

A man la In a house with the win 
dows and doors barred how can he 
get out? 

Answer—Break out with smallpox. 

Here are a few from Schuyler, Neb. 
They cam* fram Gladys Qerrlts, 

Why are tailors always doing goo(l? 
Answer—Because they are piece- 

makers (peacemakers). 

What toes are like mala? 
Answer—To-mat tori (Too mattoes). 

When la a lady Ilka a graaahoppar? 
Answer—When dancing on the 

green. 

Marl* Varner of Neola, la., aende 
these twoi 
When do children behave th* heat? 

Answer—Whan they ere asleep. 

Black on brown, four lega up and 
six lega down. 

Answer—A negro riding a brown 
hors* with a kettle on hie head. 

On* of our Go-Hawks, Emerson 

Wlnthrop, who has spent his summer 

I vacation on Cape Cod, has sent me 

a drawing of an old-fashioned cart 
that he made. He writes that It Is 
the same kind of one that the fisher- 
men used many years ago to haul 
their farm produce and fish. 

To make the shafts use two pieces 
of soft wood, one Inch thick, eight 
Inches long and three-fourth inch 
wide. From one end of each shaft 
measure downward four and a half 

inches, then round and taper the 

points toward ends. For the floor 
use one-fourth Inch wood, two and 
one-fourth Inches wide and two and 
three-fourth Inches long. Fasten 
with one-halt Inch brads to the 

shafts, placing three-fourth Inch 
from the square ends. Now take a 

piece of wood that Is two and a half 
Inches long and two-thirds Inch wide. 
Fasten It to hack of floor boards with 

two one-half Inch brads driven up 
through the floor. For your roller 
use a piece of wood seven-eighths 
inch wide and thick. After you have 

whittled this Into a cylinder rub It 

with sandpaper and then fasten to 

short end of shaft. You can make 

any size cart you wish by enlarging 
equally all your dimensions. 

PETER. 

WEATHER. 
Ice Cream Cone Shower* 

-in Happy 1anil. 

"Our last day of vacation, Peter." 
I said yesterday. "So let's celebrate!" 
We asked mother what we could do 

and she suggested having Dick and 

Mary Louise Lawrence (two of our 

best friends) over for a plcnlo supper 
out In the yard. We hada lot of fun 

and mother and daddy Joined us for 

the moat delicious supper. I made 

Ginger Ale Lemonade. 
Four lemons, one pint ginger ale. 

one and one-half pints water, one cup 
sugar. 

Place a amsll block of Ice In a 

pitcher. With the Juice of four lemons 
mbcdhe cup of sugar. Add the water 
and last, the ginger ale. Pour Into 
the pitcher and etlr thoroughly. Al- 

lojrjtp stand for a few minutes be- 
fore "iervlng. This Is enough for six 
persons. 

They all liked this drink so well 
that X had to make some more. 

POLI.Y. 

^ Iri Field and Forest 

Many of my young friends are ac- 

quainted with the sassafras tree. In 
the winter they like to taste a bit of 
Its bark or nibble at the dainty green 
buds. The sassafras tree Is not only 
an Interesting tree, but has been 
found a most useful one also. Its 
light, tough wood Is used for fishing 
rods by those who live In the country. 
The Woods of this tree makes good 
barrels, boats, posts, since neither 
water nor soil rot It. 

It Is always good fun to study the 
strange leaf shapes of the sassafras 
tree. It has mittens and double mit- 
ten* of all sizes. Th* thumb* of 
th**e mittens are always Just where 
they should b*. on on* aide, and what 
Is arranger still, there art left* and 
right*. Th* doll sized ones are the 
youngest and they grow near the 
tipa of the twigs. The double mittens 
hav* a thumb on each aide. 

ThLs 1* th* tlm* of year whan the 
red Stem* of th* sassafras tree will be 
full of blue berrle*. They are blue 
If they hav* a chance to ripen, but 
often th* hungry bird* will eat them 
while *tlll green. It will not b* long 
now until th* aassAfraa tree will 
chang* from th* bright green of the 
summer to a rich red, purpl* and 
golden. Just befor* the leaves fall 
the treetops will look ea they were 

on fire.-—Uncle John. 

f The Singing Dell. 

Planinq School 
Hy II M’PY. 

Her summer school will soon be 
closed. 

And dollies left alone nil day. 
When teacher goes to school her- 

self, 
fill© has so llttls tlm# to rlay. 

"My dears, you havs been very 
good, 

And tried to do your lessons 
well," 

You hear this teacher softly say, 
"Now you enn read and write 

and spell. 

"Retliapa you think you've learned 
enough, 

“Hour education's Just begun.” 
And then this teacher sternly 

speaks, 
“No child should coma to sohool 

for fun. 

”1 wish that I could stay at horns 
And keep on playing school 
with you. 

But mother shakes her head and 
says. 

That such a thing would never 
do." 
I- 

Letters From Little Folks of Happyland L_______—— ■ 

Beauty. 
Dear Happy: Thla Is my first let- 

ter to you. I am sending 4 cents In 
stamps to get my youngest brother 
and myself a pin. My oldest brother’s 
name is Clarence. Ho is 10 years old 
and I am 11. X will be In the sixth 
grade this fall. My youngest broth- 
er’s name is ICrskln and my sister's 
name is Anna. Erskin was 9 July 
Ihe 12th and Anna Is 7. I read the 
Happyland page every Sunday and 1 

always wanted to write to you, but 
X never had tlm*. My brothers and 
sisters and myself took part In Chil- 
dren's day at Mount Hope church 
1h!s year. For pets I have a horse. 
She will be S years old the first of 

July. She is black with a white 

stripe on her face and her name Is 

Beauty. As my letter Is getting long 
I will have to close. 

Well, I guess I will close now. hop- 
ing to receive the pin reai soon. 

Year new Golfawk friend, Marie 
Varner, Route 4. Neola, la. 

A Seventh Grader. 
Dear Happy: I wish to join the 

Go-Hawk tribe. I am sending 8 cents 
for four buttons for my sister and 

myself, and one each for my two 

brothers. My teacher's name is Miss 
Barrettee. I am 11 years old and In 
the seventh grade. I wish some of 
the Go-Hawks would write to me. I 
would gladly answer them. Your 
new Go-Hawk, Nellie Burke, Madi- 
son, Neb. 

A Sixth Grader. 
Dear Happy: This is my first let- 

ter to you. I would like to be a Go- 
Hawk. I would like to have a Go- 
Hawk pin. I am 11 years old and In 
the sixth grade. I have a dog named 
Pep and a cat named Tom. X prom- 
ise to be kind to all dumb animals. 
Enclosed Is a 2-cent stamp for my 
Go-Hawk pin.—Evelyn Baker, Grand 
Island, Neb. 

IxvrI Button. 
Dear Happy: As I lost my button 

and wrote once before and then saw 

my name In "Attention Go-Hawks" 
for I had forgotten something, I will 
write again and send another Kent 
stamp and a coupon and X hope to 

get my button this time. Our school 
let out May 23. As I do not havs 
anything else to write about, I will 
close.—Dorothy Larson, Oakland. Neb. 
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Which Horn* 
Ted had always lived In j.he city 

and had never In his life seen a cow. 

Ona summer he went to visit his 
grandfather, who lived In the coun- 

try. As they walked across the fields 
one morning they saw a cow. Ted's 
curiosity was greatly excltad. 

"What Is that?” ha asked breath- 
lessly. 

"Why, that's a cow.” 
"And what are those thlnge on her 

head?" asked Ted. 
"Those are her horns.” answered 

his grandfather. 
As they walked on the cow mooed 

long and loud. 
Ted Jumped In surprise as he ex- 

claimed, 
"Which horn did she blow, grand- 

pa?”—Ruth Paulson. Age 12. Herman, 
Neb. 

W1H Be Kind. 
Dear Happy: I wish to Join your 

Go-Hawks, I am sending a 2-cent 
stamp and I hope to receive my pin. 
I will promise to be kind to ail dumb 
animals. I am 11 years old and In the 
seventh grade at school. My birth- 
day le on the 28th day of September. 
I hope to receive my button very 

soon. Goodby. Tours truly, Tillie 

Eckert, Pilger, Neb. 

A Fifth Grader. 
Dear Happy: I wish to Join your 

club, the Go-Hawks, and aro sending 
you a 2-cent stamp so I may secure 

the official button. I am a boy 9 years 
old, and will be In the fifth grade in 
school next year. Hoping to receive 

my button toon, I am, your truly, 
Richard Blythe, Jr. 

First L«tter. 
Dear Happyi I want to Join your 

club. I promlsa to obey the rules. I 
am sending a 2-cent stamp to get my 
badge. This la my first letter to you. 
I am In tha fourth grade at school.— 
Rita Scogln, 1539 South 25th Avenue, 
Omaha, Neb. 

A Sixth Grader. 
Dear Happyi I am sending a 2- 

cent stamp, for which I wish to re- 

ceive a button. I am 10 years old, and 
In tha sixth grade In school. I have 
one pet. It la a pony. HI# name la 
Tony, and he la very nice. Tours 

truly, Franklin Oaffee, Chadron, 
Neb. 

Our Pets. 
Dear Happy: 1 am enclosing a 2 

cent sramp for a pin. I am 9 years 
old and In the fifth grade. This Is 
my first letter to you. I havo three 
small sisters. Their names are Eliz- 
abeth, Margaret and Florence. Flor- 
ence Is the smallest. For pets we 
have a cat and dog. We also have 
a baby calf. It Is black and white. We 
have 9 little ducks. They are wild 
ducks. I was good at school last 
year and the teacher gave me a foun 
tain pen. ,1 like It very much. I am 

writing with It. I go to the Horning 
school. I hope I receive my pin safe- 
ly. I read the Go-Hawk page every 
Sunday. I like It very much. I want 
to be a Go-Hawk very badly, so I 
thought I would writs. My little sis- 
ters are 3. 6 and 6 years”old. Well, 
as my letter Is getting long I will 
close.—Mary Louise Wiles, Platts 
mouth. Neb. 

Wants I setter. 
Dear Happy. I would like to Join 

your Happy Tribe, as I think It Is 
very Interesting, because I read your 
letters every Sunday, and I also 
promise to be kind to all dumb ani- 
mals. 

I have two sisters and one brother, 
Isabel, Gertrude and Harold. I will 
be In the fifth gTade this term. I 
am 7 years old. 

Well, I will close, wishing to hear 
from some of the Go-Hawks. Your 
new member, Ellen Fouts, Loveland, 
I*. 

Wants to Join. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

your happy tribe. I am sending you 
a 2-eent atamp for the pin. I em 13 
years old. I go to school every day 
I can. I am In the sixth grade. I 
like my teacher very well. I am glad 
to be home for my vacation. Please 
send me a Happyland pin.—Frank 
Brotlsovsky, Brainard, Neb. 

Second letter. 
Dear Happy: This Is my second let- 

ter to you. I received my button O. 
K. Yesterday was Decoration day. I 
did not go to the parade because It 
was ao rainy. I am glad we are hav- 
ing vacation. My sister received her 
button too. I read the Happyland 
page every Sunday. Well I gueee I 
will close. Goodby.—Marcia Utter, 
Chndron. Nch. 

Our School. 
Maple Grove rural school Is situat- 

ed one mile south of O strset road. 
It Is In Cass county three and one- 

half miles southwest of Nebraska. A 
small one room schoolhouse, It 1* 
nearly In the center of the beautiful 
grassy yaid which contains one acre. 

A fine row of large maple trees and 
two cedar trees. Some walnuts, elms 
and two catalpas are on the east. 

The outside of the school building 
Is painted white and the other build- 
ings are painted gray. There are six 
windows In the school house, three 
on eacli side. One door on the south. 
The Inside of the school house Is 
painted gray and yellow. There are 

six large pictures and 14 small ones 

adtirnlng the walls, two bookcases 
filled with books, 32 seats. 10 little 
chairs, a Vlctrola and 80 records, a 

stove, table, seven blackboards and a 

cupboard of dishes make up our 

equipment.—Bobbie Chappell. 

Our Dufks. 
Dear Happy: 1 received your let- 

ter with the button In It and was 

very proud of It. I liked It very 
much. I lost It today but found It 

again. My brother and I have 20 
ducks. One of the ducks fell down 
the cellar but I got it out. In the 
close of my letter you will find a 2- 
cent stamp for which I wish you 
would send me a Go-Hawk pin. Your 
friend, Viva Ridge, McGrew, Neb. 

First letter. 
Dear Happy: This Is my flrsrt let- 

ter to you. I would like to Join the 
Go-Hawks. I am sending two 1 cent 
stamps for a pin. I passed from the 
fifth to the sixth grade at school this 
year. I am 10 years of age and my 

birthday Is March the fourth. My 
cousin's birthday Is the 17th of March. 
I have four brothers and no sister. I 
am staying at my cousin's now.— 

Helen Jones, Bennington, Neb. 

New Member*. 
Dear Happy: We would like to Join 

the Go-Hawks' Happy Tribe. En- 
closed find four 2-eent stamps, for 
which send us four buttons for Ruth 
•Stouffer, age 7; Mary Stouffer, age 

10, Marjorie Rverson, age *, and Na- 
omi Ryerson, age 11. We promise to 
be kind to all dumb animals, trees 
and plents. Y'ours truly, Naomi Ry- 
erson, 1022 Joy St., Red Oak la. 
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Peter TUvtobPt 
HB'fllVEiP HI/ KIDDIEJ® A LCJ’J’ON ONTHC VALUE OF INVENTION BUT 

PRE^»TO-THEypUT IT TO U^E QUICKER THAN HE EXPECTED. 

_By^ARRIJON CadY 
THERE-KIDLETS-THAT FINISHES PROFESSOR WEASELS 

FINE WORK ON TH'LIVES OF GREAT INVENTORS-AN 
IT SHOWS HOW THEY ALL USED THEIR BRAINS AH’ f 

ADAPTED THINGS AT HAND ITS A LESSON FOR YOU 

C3AY-50HNY-JIS 
( th' kitchen an 

)( TH' big CiOCN 

t 
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[ WHOOP! there's no works in her-?. 
SOME VILLAIN MUSTA FILFEREO EM TO j 

^SELL FOR OL SRASS^---J 
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OH!YOU 00-00 rou- i C-;-—-v 

l?** ARE THEY?' 
WITH n>U« BIST iUNDVt 
OO YO MttTlNG HM f— 
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FOR TM'LOVE or CARROTS? WHAT L 

I“1 
ARE THEY doin'DOWN THERE'*-lead] 
HE RIQHT TO EH-QUICK j-' 

* 

The Hunter. 
Dear Happy: I would like t« J 

the Go-Hawks, so I am sending 1: 
2-cent stamp for my button. I pr 
lse to be kind to all dumb anlm 
1 will write a story now. so here g 

Once upon a time there was a v 

old lady. Bhe waa very poor. • 

day as she wae hunting for food 
saw an arrow stuck In a tree. 

"X will take the arrow homd ■ 

keep It for someone may have : 

It,” ehe said. 
The next day a hunter came te 

home and asked her if ah« had fc 
a golden arrow. She said she had 
Bhe gave It to him. The hunter 
built a large house for her and t 
her plenty of food and money for t 

ing his golden arrow. 
From a Go-Hawk friend.—B< e 

N'Issen, age 12, Elgin, Neb. 

Will Be Kind. 
Dear Happy: I will write yo s 

letter. I am sending you a I- 
stamp for my Go-Hawk pin. I e 

years old. Well I will close. I i 

I will get my pin aoon. I will pro w 

to be good to dumb animals.—Ant te 

Smith. Winner, S. D. 

My Goat*. 
Dear Happy: I would like to r 

your tribe. I am sending fc 2 it 

stamp for my button. X promil 
be kind to all dumb animals. I k 

years old. My address Is 211 D St 
Central City. Neb. I have some f ’* 

for pets. They like to efct nr e 

limbs. Goodby.—P.uth Bweaney. 

" Lost Pin. 
Dear Happy: I lost my pin fc.- I 

would like to have you send me 

other one. I will send you fc eo: n 

and the 2 cent stamp. I hat 
brother 2 years old and fc slst< 

years old and I am » year* c 

Claire Poulson, Wayne, Neb. 

A New Member. 
Dear Happy: I am sending r 

cent stamp for a Go-Hawk pin 
tried very hard to win the cov 

wagon contest. I have been klnt 
dumb animals. I am 9 years 
Goodby. Tour new member, C 

Kleckner, Norfolk, Neb. 

SpVlNY fF TAD 

bTALE£ 
Uttls Charles Is very fond of 

cream. His mother save It of 

seems to her the boy lives on 
memory of a plate of cream until 
Joyous day when he can have BOOti 
I.sst week Charles and hit pare 
were Invited out to dinner. W 

they were at this particular hi 

before, the hostess had ssrved 
cream for dessert. So when the 1 

heard his mother telling hit fat 

that they were Invited to ii 
Brown s f r dinner, his eyes spark 
and he said: 

•'You know, mother, I Just Bt 
did regret that good ice cream s 

had there last winter.'* 

Another Way to Be 
a Good Go-Hair i 

A good Go-Hawk always ai 

dresses his teacher by his or he 
own name. He never calls he 
"Teacher.” When entering tli 
school room in the morning it 1 
the courteous thing to say. *‘Goo< 
morning. Mr. Wilson.” or “Goer 
morning. Miss Davis.” So remen- 

her tltis way to he a good Go 
Hawk. 

THE GUIDE POST 
to 

Good Book* for ChHdre* 

Choose one of these book* to re* 

each week. Perhaps you had bette 
cut the list out each time and tak 
it with you to your city ibragy. 1 
is prepared for the Happ> .and V» 
and girl* by Misa Alice M. Jord*’ 
• uperv.i r of children's work, Bo*'-0- 
pub'ic library. This week eh* gup 
gears: 

Alcott, U If.. •"Under tb* Lilac* 
Brooke. Xoah, "Boy Emigrant*." 
Luimnle, C. T, "Puebla tndl* 

Folk Stories.” 
Perry. W. g, "With A sir Otrg 

in Egypt 
Pyle. Ho ward. "Twilight land 
Richards. L. E. '"Tha Pig Brett- 

and Other Stories 

/---. 

Coupon for 
HAPPY TRIBE 

F\ery boy and girl reader e 

llila paper who wishes to Join tb 
Go Hawks Happy Tribe, of whlc 
Jaifiee hltcomb Riley w as tb 

[first 
Big Chle 

can secure h 
official hutto 
by sending 
I ■ cent stain 

with hi* nani 

age and a 

dies* with th 
coupon. At 

dress > our letter to "Happy,” cai 
this paper. Over lU.ggQ member 

MOTTO 
"To Make the World a Hspplr 

Place." 

PLEDGE 
X • 

"I will honor and protect tn 

country •* flag." 
•'I promise tn help some me 

every day. I xrtil try to pretax 
the birds, all dumb animals, tree 
and plants'’ 

S. 


